In the News (2000-2005)

2005

November
• “Island Hopping.”
THE DEAL

September
• “Law allows JEA to make frequent fuel cost changes; Hurricanes’ effect on gas prices made the latest hike inevitable, the utility says.”
FLORIDA TIMES-UNION
• “FUEL MAY COST FPL CUSTOMERS ANOTHER $1.7 BILLION IN ’06.”
PALM BEACH POST

2004

August
• “Few lights, but many questions.”
ORLANDO SENTINEL

June
• “JEA is a monopoly…so why does it need to advertise?; With rate hikes anticipated next year, the utility finds itself having to defend that expense.”
FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

February
• “Vonage CFO John S. Rego to Participate in the Voice over Internet in Telecommunications Panel in at the Florida Public Utilities Research Center’s Conference.”
PR NEWSWIRE

2003

October
• “Progress Energy Continues Longstanding UF Partnership With $100,000 Gift.”
PR NEWSWIRE

April
• “Florida residents can expect steep phone rate hike.”
COX NEWS SERVICE

2002

August
• “Utility Restructuring Specialist Larry Ruff Joins Charles River Associates.”
BUSINESS WIRE

April
• “Phone rate flap to land in PSC’s lap.”
ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
• “Power prices vary in region; Utilities’ rates, taxes figure in.”
FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

January
• “State Lawmakers Hung Up On Local Phone Bills.”
TAMPA TRIBUNE

2001

December
- “Energy Panel Determines Competition Is Needed.”
  TAMPA TRIBUNE

July
- “Could Florida have power problems?”
  COX NEWS SERVICE
- “Roundtable to Address Growth in Telecommunications Competition, Need for Consumer-Driven Changes to Regulations.”
  US NEWswire

June
- “Report Finds Growth in Telecommunications Competition, Need for Consumer-Driven Changes to Regulations.”
  PR NEWswire

2000

April
- “Power ruling may dim competition.”
  TAMPA TRIBUNE

January
- “THE AMERICAN SCENE; Traditional Directory Assistance Plagued by 'Information' Gap.”
  NEWHOUSE NEWS SERVICE
- “DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE SERVICE DECLINING; FINDING NUMBERS IS EXERCISE IN FRUSTRATION.”
  NEWHOUSE NEWS SERVICE